Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. and Provider® Nurse Call Featured at HIMSS15
in Chicago
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
March 30, 2015 - Chicago, Illinois - HIMSS (Healthcare Information and Management
Systems) Annual Conference happening April 13th through the 15th in Chicago’s McCormick
Place, is the largest health IT event in the industry. Nearly 38,000 Healthcare professionals,
clinicians, and executives came to the conference last year and more is expected in 2015.
Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. will be exhibiting in force in Booth #2663. Jeron will present to
emerging health IT leaders on the importance of caregiver workflow and patient experiences
by providing the latest Nurse Call technology processes for caregiver/patient stakeholders.
The focal point of the HIMSS Conference itself will be healthcare workflow core
competencies, i.e., streamlined communication, collaboration, teamwork, and change
adaptability.
Myles Cochran, Director of Marketing for Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. states that it’s
important for exhibitors to come to HIMSS Conference ready to give specific examples of
successful healthcare implementations. “We come to HIMSS because we want to show how
to improve caregiver workflows and in turn, patient experiences. Our flagship Nurse Call
System, Provider® 790, provides clinical communications and integrations that streamline
caregiver to patient interactions. We will discuss advanced Nurse Call technology like VoIP
communications, PC Console Displays that relay real-time events, and integrated wireless
devices that provide staff mobility and efficiency. Our installed facilities have seen decreased
patient waiting times, increased patient throughputs, and higher satisfaction scores because
of these integrations.”
Provider 790 Nurse Call System’s workflow options are designed to streamline hundreds of
customizable events, alert designated staff members to active workflow events via terminals
and consoles, pagers and phones, or networked displays – all without noisy overhead pages
or time-wasting manual follow-up. Provider Nurse Call serves the needs of healthcare
facilities including acute care hospitals, skilled care and nursing home facilities, assisted
living and long-term care facilities.
Visit Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. and Provider 790 Nurse Call Systems at HIMSS
BOOTH #2663. Informative demonstrations and information about the future direction of
Nurse Call communications will be given during HIMSS show hours.

SHOW HOURS:
Monday, April 13, 2015
11:00 am – 6:00 pm
Tuesday, April 14, 2015
9:30 am – 6:00 pm
Wednesday, April 15, 2015
9:30 am – 4:00 pm

ABOUT PROVIDER® 790 NURSE CALL: Provider 790 is a complete nurse call communication
solution, offering clear VoIP digital/full-duplex audio, wireless phone and pocket pager integration,
simple touch screen operation, one-touch facility-wide intercom, automated alerting/workflow
functionality and a wide spectrum of patient and staff area components – all designed to optimize
patient care and staff efficiency.
Provider 790 is backed by Jeron’s industry-leading five-year warranty.
ABOUT JERON ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS, INC: A leader in communications systems for the
healthcare industry, Jeron Electronic Systems, Inc. is the engineering and manufacturing force behind
Provider nurse call systems. Provider systems facilitate communications, speed response times and
integrate with a wide spectrum of alerting and notification technologies, all focused on delivering the
highest levels of patient care. From its founding in 1965, Jeron has earned a solid reputation for
innovation, quality and service. Jeron products are engineered and manufactured in the USA. For
more information regarding the Provider 790 communication solution, visit
http://www.jeron.com/products/nurse-call/provider-790 or call 800.621.1903.
ABOUT HIMSS
HIMSS is a global, cause-based, not-for-profit organization focused on better health through
information technology (IT). HIMSS leads efforts to optimize health engagements and care outcomes
using information technology. HIMSS is a cause-based, global enterprise producing health IT thought
leadership, education, events, market research and media services around the world. Founded in
1961, HIMSS encompasses more than 52,000 individuals, of which more than two-thirds work in
healthcare provider, governmental and not-for-profit organizations across the globe, plus over 600
corporations and 250 not-for-profit partner organizations, that share this cause. HIMSS,
headquartered in Chicago, serves the global health IT community with additional offices in the United
States, Europe, and Asia.
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